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Foresees His FàteAUCTION SALKS, 'THEY MET FACE TO FACE.
In, «ore1» Old Hirer Discharged I» 

a Chicago Court—Came to Toreate 
and Care Himself Ip,

Arthur B. English hue been acquitted 
of the charge of attempting to shoot Mrs. 
Gore at Chicago. In the court the lat-

qoihqokxnia r. assussm <'ST.

Another lsUre.ttn* Letter ea the Subject
NO Will •* • EI«U.. .rf,r, Editu, Th‘. kîu!wînz «• “"to

A*",Zi5SSS. ÏL35.&SS:.; ’
as fsss sszss srs" s ^*£?&£?& a. k: u iïvs* lATgaag „ Md uan ^

Ssfs SSStMS: -- | «g- jjiwaftgB -ffi Æ KT15S*-Sft8ft S/SuKE! “»•*. -*».
•—» » them0nth 45 S tfS^JSr&TZJte SU Gore of tbe British arm,

Ward Island told his friends at a Reform jn large cities S1]™**’ *. t M neariv years ago, from whom she separated after 
caucus the other day that he eised it the work, mu6 PP irnl iration of the an unhappy married experience. Her -P that way It look, as if the new roV as^ible ^^Hect^ualisation oMhe £*V ^ jf| now ^own as Sergt.

nert'rM.r fl that wer/ soYn election that in the same proportion aa the assess- Godfrey, and is stationed at one of the 
“ ,, ^h« held before Anrll 1 What then jnent ,>ppro.iche« Kt'-Pc* qualisation SO Hill-poets in India. She said that Rng- 1™ tte advlntogH Ed dimtdvantogeS wm tte burden of taxation be equitably ,1bIi Ld left Toronto for Chicago, to ce- 
UfU-Lh eoneEl? distributed. , cape arrest on her first complaint a
^grfnst e^hln election are the rea- It is generally admitted that,an equal- year ago. She did not see English again 

to extend the street railway system up , {ftifsTiH, tt nrêessary to alr Uation in th. «--»«*•l<X£rt iff and‘W«h?^Lu st^V. aTo^ght^go
Avenue-road ought to briug their hoe- peAI to,Æe countymm*U another sessmn and ^ome* therefore be Then“m^et'hreat. to UU he®, if she
tility to the movement to a close. It fa held, °^wo sessions for th t th t tha4 ,, the board be relieved of bothered him, Mrs. Gore swore, and re-
is quite evident to any one who takes an ter, (2) thatjurt now is appeal- i the annual assessment of real estate there pen ted them when she followed him to
impartial view of the situation that the *• «“ gg* „ow is ee^kii Æle ; will be more time to devote to that part tba Granada Hotel.
laving of street car tracks up Avenue- Fe doïf uot nced to- (8) that the ! which is acknowledged to be the most The woman presented no proofs of her
roadlst matter' of but a short time. L^of memhe» dô U desire an diifmnU WnS the cam U ^ ^egatio« an£^cWge w« ^»ed
In any event it cannot be delayed longer elation before another session !?Mently doSf anHrought more Into ^ ikniaLs® ®
than a year or two. We, therefore, think ^ovcramlnt wouW gain Lm an toraony with the equalisation of the English at once came to Toronto and
"ÆTT«s,“ ïSr ssn à-.B'.w T z^r~L?"Jfsss T{°‘s ■ssss^rs^rs

it. The qoMtioa to not whttber a .treet i mmtoi^ttîel, üTootirio irom being n^e'i™t tim Sôr^ about'e, year
eervice in Avenue-road will prejudice ment would avoid a. Curran made inoperative, and thus check the ago English was at once released on

a few property-owners on that thorough- bridge wa^al^ (8) ’ that the Government growth of debenture debts, limit ex- his own bail to appear when called on. 
fare, but it is whether or not a “”u,d aToid a decision before the elec- travagance, give more BtjMmjto “ 
large section of the community will be tJ on the future of the Intercolonial financial standing n purchasers of 
convenieiKicd by having a route run Railway: (4) those M.P.'s who are to be f.dence of the holders and purchasers 
through this district. There is no retired to office could enter themnul. ou^°“='ieLature c, Ontario very wisely 
doubt whatever that a large ewtion of most Immediately^ To ^th asoM d| statute that no mimicipality
the city, both east and west of Avenue ^ ^^on ?he late tari» reŒ within ^ iurisdiction sh^l merease 
road, is at the present time without the adv,nntageously at the present time, and its ^“«^^“‘Xstone hSred mil* 

service that almost if they won, as they expect they would per centupou the
then have an opportunity of introducing bon <ioUare amount
new and desirable legislation. than eight I«r cenL upon xne am

As to the Patrons and the McCarthy,- over figure, and also^that. no more
ites, it is held that these two parties are assessment for general purposes in
neither more nor less dangerous now than the assessment ior k
they Will be a year hence. anX safeguards that are appreci-

The above is in substance what 1 have an interest in
quietly lÿoing on in political circles of «ted by au “ity , their munj.
more or less information, and readers of the welfare and prospemy oi xae.r 
The world must take it astoey think «P-** «fimçgÿjc 

ol lte a large debenture debt and of yearly
[taxation.

Now let us examine what may take 
place under the yearly assessment that 
would make these safeguards inopera
tive and of no- avail, and I shall leave 
my readers to judge if in their recollec
tion such has taken place. A large 
tract of vacant land is divided into lots ; 
pavements, sidewalks, sewers, water-.- 
mains, street lighting, etc., are applied 
for, and to provide' money for this work 
bonds are Issued, extravagance spreads 
in other directions, numerous floating 
debts are consolidated, more bonds are 
issued, and the limit of the borrowing 
power fixed as already" stated is nearly 
reached ; increased annual revenue is de
sired, and the annual) assessor comes to 
the relief. The fiat goes forth, increase 
the assessment, and ug itQgoee, 8, 4, 6 
or 0 millions, which places the limit 
further off, more taxes are raised^ and 
more bonds are issued, and thus year af
ter year the safeguards are made in
operative and of no avail, by raising the 
assessment, and extravagance runs riot.

ke place, or if they

'POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.THE TORONTO WORLD CI-ARTICLES FOR SALE...............
Advertisement* under Hut head a rent a mord.

i.‘
*t)AROAIN8 IN HATH, SOFT AND STIFF— 
X> bwt goods si lowest quotations. It you 

good hat call on Dixon's, 66 King-street Saturday $80,000
WORTH OF THE MOST

Shoe RICH AND COSTLY 
Bargain Day.

6 1want a

VrOTIÔK TO THE MEMBERS Or ins 
.IX Toronto Hunt Clutx We hare » »*ce 

Boots, finest quality. Bee 
187 to 189 King-etr set,

ill A1 i
selection of Riding 
them. Maple Hall,
oppoelte Bt. James1 Cathedral.__________
■JpvKUVKKY SLEIGHS FOR SALK A'l' J. 
XJ Teevln-a. 60 and M MeOlll-atraet.______
tjaroains In umbrellas. wâtW
1) proofs Underwear, Shirts end Neckwedr. 
Goods must be sold. See our prices end com
pare; then buy at Dixon'a 65 gjng watt ;

Of
teisome
colCanadian, American, Eng

lish and ParisianWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Sptdint-evenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-itreet. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

di
Lawhen he sees our ^nulne Oslf Shoes for men st 

*a<:0. because he knows they are genuine De
pendability Is one of tba characteristics of lb s 
store. If you nr# looking fora good serviceable 

,Inter see our Harvard Ten Leather. 
»• • -i mowe<1, at R4.00. ^Household

Furniture
I IThe store will be Open To-Morrow, 

Saturday, until 10 p.m.
SITUATIONS WANTED ^

T71LPOL1CEMAN YOUNG, SINGLE, WITH 
JCj flret-claae discharge, seeks situation^ot 
trust. Box 84.

shoe for w 
Lined Bel. strict*1CALL OFF THE SENSELESS OPPOSITION

The active opponents of the proposition
7123

Bargains such as we will ofler 
to-morrow are what has given this 
store a continental reputation.

You’ll find on the Bargain Tables 
all the latest styles of Fall Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers received this 
week from New York, "from Boston 
and from the leading Canadian 
manufacturers. At all times prices 
here are lower than the lowest*of 
special prices, but

To-Morrow 
Saturday 

Shoe

WANTBB. /

ANTED AT THIS OFFICE— 
The World dated Ausf 25, 1894.

K

Tv
X\VA COPY OFw Submitted to Public 

Competition in Canada.
ALSO

A Rare and Valuable Collection 
of Oil Paintings, by Celebrated 

Artists, Valued at $15,000,
-ON-

mEver i

EDUCATIONAL. \%\ \ S\ -\VA•4‘V^i K'OVEN AT BARKER'S 
14 King west, on BepX 18.-T71VENING CL 

MTi Shorthand I
i;s:mS1CAL. laid EBANJO.

SBESRSm20 a.m. to 5 jpTm. Evening lessons only at reai- 
6 Irvptn-avenud, off Yongo^treeL ____

i*car
FTUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY,

-THE-

27th, 28th and 29th
NOVEMBER,

7

AThe Attraction of the Day.
Wo have no hesitation in saying, and, 

in fact, it goea without saying, that the 
greatest attraction in the city at 
the present time to the economically-in
clined, is unquestionably the great 
plus stock sale now in progress at the 
Army & Navy stores. They are selling 
just the kind of suits and overcoats men 
need for the cold weather, at about half 
the usual prices. There’s no gainsaying 
the genuineness of this, and the high qua
lities of the goods are apparent to even 
the casual observer. Such sacrifices as 
this would never he made were it not 
that some five weeks ago the Army & 
Navy found themselves in- the fix of hav
ing $67,000 too much of their capital in
vested in winter clothing, which must be 
cleared out at any sacrifice by Jan. L 
Clothing worth wearing by every man, 
no matter what his position in life may 
be, can be had at any time in the Army 
ft Navy stores, at prices lower than else
where, but now at their sale prices buy
ing is made doubly easy. There’s no 
denying this fact, when the causes lead
ing up to it are considered. The sea
son hug been a dull one, and has had 
a worse effect perhaps on the clothing 
trade than any other. To keep pace 
with the times and give value to meet 
the times, the Army ft Navy determined 
on a big move- nearly six weeks ago. 
The move was to start a half-price sale 
of the $67,000 worth of surplus clothing. 
The sale is now at its height, and the 
crowds thronging to these stores attest 
to the genni$ness of the values. Every 
man has a chance from now to the 1st 
of January, but the sooner the purchase is 
made the better - the choice. We notice 
some of the more important articles that 
are redqped in price, although the reduc
tions extend all along the line: Over
coats of English Kersey were $6, sur
plus sale price $2.60; overcoats of Eng
lish melton were $8, eurplus sale price 
$4; overcoats of genuine royal kersey 
were $12.60, surplus sale price $6#0; 
overcoats of Germania beaver were 
$22.60, eurplus sale price $12.60; men's 
Irish (riexe ulsters were $16, surplus 
sale price $8.60; men’s peajackets were 
$8.60, surplus sale price $4.60.

They’ve not forgotten the boys, even 
the smallest chap receives a lot of 
sidération at the Army ft Navy; cute lit
tle suits, frost proof ulsters, odd pants 
are all going at reduced prices. Their 
fur department is well worth inspection. 
In this department the Army ft Navy had 
over-bought themselves and to ensure a 

- speedy clearance they just halved ithe 
prices: $8 western beaver caps go for 
$1.60, $6 western beaver caps go for $3, 
$5 Russian beaver caps go for $2.60, $4 
grey Persian Iamb caps go for $2, $6
black Persian lamb caps go for $2.60; 
they hare several hundred sleigh robes 

, that would be well worthy a look 
OI through by livery men and owners of 

vehicles, $10 robes go for $6, $12 robes 
go for $7.50, $16 robes go for $9.

The clothing that men need for the 
present season is to be found 
Army ft Navy. The prices to suit every 
man’s purse are in the Army ft Navy. The 
best value ever purchased is in the Army 
ft Navy, and any man can prove it if 
he cares to try by examining. the stocks 
in these stores. Call on the Army & Navy 
stores, you will be welcome as a visitor, 
esteemed as a patron.

THE FAVORITE.
At the great dinner given by 

the Surgical Appliances Society— 
chairtsau, H.R.H. Prince Henry of Bat- 
tenberg—Deute & Geldefmann’s Gold 
Lack Sec Champagne wai the wine spe
cially selected.

Good News to the Traveling Publie.
New fast train to New York, Philadel

phia, Baltimore, Washington and all 
points south. Commencing Sunday, the 
18th inst., the iconic Lehigh Valley rail
road will inaugurate a new Pullman 
palace buffet car service between Toronto 
and New York via the Grand Trunk 
Railway on train leaving Toronto 4.66 
p. m. week days, and from Hamilton on 
Sundays, arriving in New York 9.40 and 
Philadelphia 8.80 next morning. 

Returning train with through sleeper e to 
Toronto and Chicago, leaves New York 
at 6 p. m., and Phildelphia at 6.46, ar
riving at Suspension Bridge at 7, and 
Toronto at 10.25 next morning.

See that your tickets read via this 
popular route.__________________‘________

I > tosi•marriage licenses.
ffiTsSr——

Jar/fiit-Btraei

i AND
Isur- are now os us.

McPHDRBDNconvenient street car
other section of the city enjoys. 

Between Bathurst and 
there is no street ear route 
north of Bloor-etreet, and of all the 
streets between those two limits Avenue- 
road is certainly the best adapted for

f BUSINESS CARDS.
OTOBK YOUR FURNITURE AND PIANOS 
o with the Lister Storage Company, the

unit In the city. _________
TÔHN DEE, PAINTER, PAPERHANOKR, 
çj glazier. Call or address »» Queen-street 
west. ___________

m
\Bargain Day, #

we give you the full benefit of our 
large buying, our skilful buying 
and our close buying.

Last. Saturday we were unable 
to attend many of the thousands 
who visited the store—we’re fully 
irepared for to-morrow. - The subscribers are favored

Be to. » early a jeu eau.
Saturday Regular making extensive Interior rI- 

prioa. mice, terations to their premises) to 
Ladles’Felt House Slipper* 13, reguMF 20 sell by Public Auction On the 
Lediee’ German Felt Slip- above dates, $80,000 worth

pert.................... 15, regular 20 Qf r,oh and coltly Canadian, American,
Ladies’ Polish Goat Tan . | Engllih and Parisian household furniture,

Boots, sUp soles............. w, regular Vu comprising in part i 76 Drawing Room
Laaies1 White Kid Blip- Suites, upholstered in elegant silk broca-

pers (Boston)........-...... 86, regular $1.25 te le, silk rep, Turkish rug, cashmere,
Ladies’ Angola Kid Lace English tapestry and other coverings,

Boots, flannelette lining $1,00, regular 1.50 120 handeomo Divans, Corner, Tetoe-a-tete, 
Ladies’ Angola Walking fancy and other odd pieces; 36 Bolid Lea-

Boots patent leather ther Dining Room. Suites; over 160 Fancy
tips, band made, J. D. Rocker. ; Rattan Good, in great variety;
Kina & Co 3.50, regular 4.03 Leather Couche, .and Easy Chair.; over 100K g American "Kid ^ Black Walnut, Oak, Cherry and other .Ide-

Amencan n-iu board. ; Book Case, in great variety; 36
Ladle.' Davenfcqrt. and Becretarie.; over 
100 hand.oma Hall Hat Stand.; over 160 
elegant and highly-finikhed Oak, .Walnut, 
Cherrv and other Bedroom' Set. ; over 126 
China Chamber Set», 200 Hair, mixed and 
other mattre.se.; 300 Woven Wire Spring.; 
600 Feather Pillow.; 160 Centre, Card, Hall, 
Library and other Table., 126 Exten.lon 
Dining Table., hand.ome Piano and Par
lor Lamp»; Fancy Bum and Draperie», 
making In all the large.* mo.t co.tly and 
beet a.eortment of Household 
ever submitted to publio competition in 
any country.

The good, te be offered are all of the 
highest cia.» and mo.t modem styles, 

Everv article will be warranted by the 
firm. The reputation enjoyed by the firm 
as dealer, in hlgh-olas. goods I. a suf
ficient guarantee.

Parties living at a distance and purchas
ing at this sale may have good, packed at 
very moderate charge.

The whole collection will be on view eve
ning previous to .ale from 7.30 to 10.30.

A chance In a lifetime of purchasing 
high-class goods.

Bale prefcl.ely each day at 11 o clock. 
CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneer».

every makes a specialty of narrow widths In Rubber 
Footwear. See our Razor Toe Sandal and Clog 
Rubbers In Goodyear Glove, fine ae silk, price 
*1.00 the pair: Granby’s 760, Canadian 53o. Not 
a “Second'’ In the store.

Yonge-streets 
running369 Spadina-ayenue.cnoa\ 1

•siAt the Mammoth Warerooms 
of Messrs. Davies Brothers,

ThiGEORGE McPherson,
186 Yonge-atreet,

Gentlemen wearing our shoes should remember 
they are entitled any time to » free shine.

/ toTOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR-VALU- 
J alor of buildings, 80 years’ experience. 
Estimates furnished. 56 Weiieeley-street._____

street car purposes.
The Upper Canada College, lying at 

the north end of the road, occupies an 
isolated position, ahd the city of Tor
onto1 is not enjoying^Yhe advantages that 
it should reap from being contiguous to 
such an admirable institution. Many more 
of the citizens of Toronto would send 
their sons to this college if it were 
accessible by the ordinary street car 

At the present time it is

9fNOS. 231 and 233 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO.yva.WVlIJ.ie DAIRY—47» YONOE^TRKET— 

I I guaranteed pur* fermera' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. Clt;TA Birr ReRORU CLASH. AMUSEMENTS.

Serions Situation Owing to Division» In 
the Tariff Reform Ranks. MASSEY MUSIC HALL COURSE.FURNACES.. —   ............................to.*».»-.V».—

Mat t«L 1907. Headquarters for all sty lee of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair- 
iiig> Saa overhauling a ipeclalty. Qet^our^prioea

Toronto Correspondent Montreal Witness.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—The recent inter

view with a representative McCarthyite 
regarding the necessity of friendly ac
tion in tbe constituencies between the 
friends of tariff reform was used by the 
labor organ here as the basis for an at
tack upon the McCarthyitee for wanting 
to push behind the Patron wagon.

Since then Mr. Mallory’s* Patron mani
festo condemning affiliations has some
what changed the aspect- of affairs and 
rendered the situation more complex, the 
manifesto being immediately followed by 
a conference of thfc Council of the Mc
Carthy League.

From official political source* The 
Witness’ correspondent has received the 
important information which follows : 
A canvass of tbet .tariff reform strength 
has been made in detail in practically 
every county in the: Province <)f Ontario. 
In scarcely an instance can it be said 
that the tariff reformers are strong 
enough, to run two candidates against 
a Government candidate, and the figures 
carefully compiled by the. local commit
tee bear out the', contention of Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, in his recent letter of 
warning to the Patrons,'* that a division 
of strength at thej coming general elec
tion would defeat all attempts to over- 

the Protectionist majority at Ot- 
Reliable estimates indicate, that

FIRST LECTURE s 1
■ ilean Hole, Heat IQondag.system.

almost impossible for boys' living in the 
city to attend'Uppe^ Canada College as 
they used to do when the institution was 
situated in King-street. IV is probably 
the want of suitable, car service that is 
responsible for the falling off that is 
noticeable in the attendance of the col
lege, and the establishment of the ser
vice that is askedi for by so mpmy resi
dents in the Avenue-road, neighborhood 
would, we believe, be instrumental in 
restoring to the college» soma of its old- 
time prosperity. Apart from these con
siderations Avenue-road is tba northern 
part of what will ere long become a 
popular thoroughfare from Union Station 
right through the heart- of Toronto and 
out into the country. If University-ave
nue were extended, as has been pro
posed, from Queen-street to the Union 
Station, Toronto would possess à con
tinuons thoroughfare from the Union 
Station to the college on St. Clair- 
avenue, a distance of; about three miles. 
It is simply impossible to think that a 
few residents in Avenue-road, who are 
principally confined to a short distance 
from Bloor-street, where tho tracks are 
already laid, can rum down to the City 
Hall every time this question is up, and; 
by raising a clpmor, defer the comple- 

of this much-needed improvement.

ssssP tor, gives private Instructions In mowner- 
lam and hypnotism; guaraotaOsto instruct 

i week. 161 Yonge-streeL

Subject; “THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.”
Reserved Seats BOo and 75o, 

Plan now at the Massey Music Hall.pupil» in one

ART.
QRAMD OPERA HOUSE.

To-Night To-Morrow Mstluee and Night,
-r W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF RONS. J. Bougereeu. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eto. 

btudlo, 81 King-street east. Ladies’
Buttoned Boots, Scotch 
welts, razor toe., Chi
cago wing tips, Kemp- 
son & Stevens, New 
York............ ......

Misses’ Dongola Walking 
Boots, flannelette lining 80, regular L25 

Misses’ Dongola Walking 
Boots, spring or regular
heels........:......................

Boys’ Hand-Made School
Boots, sizes 1 to S..........

Gents’ Crop Sawed Leoe •
Boots.

Gents’
Lace Boom...,...............

Geute’Astrachan Dongola 
Lace Boots, St. Louis, 
square end Piccadilly
toes (Boston)...................

Gents' American Celt 
Lace Boots. St. Louis, 
square toe, Yale tip.... 135, regular 3.00 

GeiiW Cordovan lAce 
Boots, extension soles, 
razor toe. Yule tip or 
Chicago wing tips, Kemp- 
sou & Stevens,New York 2.50, regular 5.25 

Gents’ Tan Harvard Calf 
Lice Boots, full Scotch 
welts, razor toss, Yale 
or Chicago wing tips,
New York.............. .........

Gents’ Crop Sewed Lace 
Boots, doable soles end 
I an cork soles, special 
300-poire......................

by aU druggists.____________

Supported by an excellent company, inoladiag 
MR. W. 8. HART.

To-elgbt—When Bern Was Queee.
Matinee—The Lady of Lyons *
Saturday Night—Rrgmellon and Galatea# 

and Bonaparte at School 
Next week—Sadie Martinet In The Passport

I
2.50, regular 4.00

BILLIARDS.

_____ ; répétition of it would
be "scarcely possible under a quinquennial 
hssessment, and the safeguards would 
thus, afford the protection that was 
intended by the Government that created 
them, which fact would give more sta
bility to the financial standing of the 
municipality, increase the confidence of 
the holders and purchasers of bonds, and

deben-

Now, if each may to 
have actually takejf place, it must 
apparent that a

• »» *» to *a»***#e»*o»#en*»n«#v*»**»**#%*#**^

SS 2shrink. They are precisely the same weight an 

to.ü°wn “ SnuiiM being equal ie esch end 

turara. .Toronto. __________ _______

be -ACADEMY Mrstlriew
85, regular L26 

75, regular L00 

90, regular L60 

90, regular 1.60

Every Day
WEEK NOVEMBER 19.

H. V9. WILLIAMS’ METEORS
A Great Vaudeville Show.

15c to 60a Matinee—Reel sente 26c, 
Next-A JAY CIRCUS. 618X5

Furniture 28

SOI
Crop Hand-Made Evening- 

gallery 15a ; \ bt

f
fJACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA

*1 HOUSE, ------
NIGHTLY THIS WE ILK. \

First Time et Popular Prloee, 
H088 AND HO®<51 > 

The Funniest of all Fun Shows.
Wnet w—k—CORINNE. _

con- 80gave corporations from a largo 
ture debt wliich would cripple their re
sources for many years to come.

To show that there has been a disposi
tion of municipalities to ignore the safe
guards, and to overstep the legal limit of 
expenditures, and. then apply to the Leg* 
Mature to legalize their illegal action, I 
quote from the public press wha#t took 
place in the session of 1893:

“Mr. Balfour, tpoved his motion, which 
has been on ttiK order paper for the 
greater part of the session, to the effect 
that the House places on record its dis
approval of the growing amount 
special legislation sought for, the consoli
dation of floating debts of municipali
ties, contracted without the authority of 
law, as tending to extravagant expendir 
ture of municipal corporatione and the 
growth of irresponsibility 
individual members of such corporations, 
all of which is contrary to the spirit and 
intent of .our municipal laws, and is fur
ther of the opinion that such legislation 
should only be granted under very excep
tional circumstances. He spoke briefly in 
support of the motion, and said that some 
check should be placed on the rash dis
position of municipalities to run in debt, 
and then come to the Government for 
relief.
“Sir Oliver said that it was highly ob

jectionable that municipalities could come 
session after session for special legis
lation to legalize their illegal debts in* 
curred. He hoped the motion would not 
be pressed, but he thought that it would 
be understood that in iuture such legis
lation would be hard to obtain.” j

8. It would remove what may become 
a very potent factor in the creation and 
maintenance of a boom. I refer to the 
annual assessment.

The annual assessor may become a 
very potent factor in helping forward a 
boom by stamping inflated*fvalues upon 
the assessment papers^ his action is like 
a government putting its stamp upon a 
coin, thus establishing its value.

I shall leave my readers to judge if 
within their recollection, the annual ass 

has followed close upon

1.60, regular 2.00
tawa. ----- .(■■■■
rivalry between tariff reformers' has al
ready gone far enough tp practically in

walkover for several protectionist
veterinary.

........................——-------------------- -—
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TJOI- 
O pSrTnce-strees. Toronto, —~
1894-96 begin» October liih.

7<
sure a 
candidates. V

A Few ÉBSlaace».
The iratances quoted are these : Centre 

Wellington had a protectionist candidate, 
then a McCarthyite was put in the field. 
Althoug ariff reformer her has had a 
rival tariff reformer placed in the field 
against him by the Patrons, 
is a strong probability p of "a Liberal 
being nominated. Unless the tariff re
formers of Centro Wellington unite their 
forces the estimate 'given to The Wit - 
ness’ correspondent indicates a certain 
triumph for the Dominion Government 
candidate.

In Lennox County it is regarded as 
certain that the tariff reformers if they 
would unite could elect their man. As 
it is they are to be divided/ between Mr. 
Switzer, Patron, a prominent prohibi
tionist, and Mr. Alliston, Liberal. In 
this county the Patrons, having 
first to make a nomination, the McCar
thy League will not jeopardize Mr. Swit
zer’s chances. Judging dj the provincial 
election it seems impossible for Mr. Swit- 

Mr. Alliston to head the poll if

3?
1-XISEA6B8 OF WOMEN — pa TÜRVKR- 13 Consultation room» 1948 Queen-Street 
west• good accommodation .for paUente^wrlte
ySjltotwaea land 4 p.m. Triapfaoa. H60. n7

6H TV>WN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.
1 ) Nattress and Henwood, 14, 16, t6 Jane» 

Building, king end Yonge.

£6261 etiou
The Council ought to order the tracks 
to be laid forthwith. If the order issue* 

the workRtan be done this fall 
and not a little money put in circula

teTD-0JÏ IT 203 YOHEE-STREET l»1
at once 3.50, regular 5l00 GRAND AUCTIONand there

rj 12OFtion.
BIG CONSIGNMENT

OF
TURKISH, - PERSIAN - RUGS, 

CARPETS.
Palace Embroideries of all sort., antique arm», 

guns, .word., rifles, eta. Curtains, Portiere, 
eta Tne finest collection ever seen 

this side of th* oeaen.

'. 1.25, regular 2.50

Overshoes and Rubbers.
Special 10 per cent, discount on ail Rubber» 

and Overshoe..
Gents’ Arctic wool-lined Overshoes 90c.

No.FINANCIAL,
~P^5Ôi~ÏMOOTTOF^^ÂSÊ^ÛNMA to loan at low rates. Read. Read ft Knight, 
toilet tors, Ota. 75 Klng-»treet Quit, Toronto. ed 
V ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO Ij loan at 6M per cent Apply Maolarau.

Merritt ft Shepley, S840 Toronto-

A WORD OF WARMS».
A barrister of reputation and ability 

thinks Judge McDougall has grossly ex. 
cceded his jurisdiction in hie report ol

___ boodle investigation.
the Editor of The World as foi

st the
83

among the >
Hethe recent 

writes 
lows ;

“I am astonished at the 
Judge McDougall in the matter of the 
pending enquiry, and in the interests of

......................“SihSüEïto......œv.’C-îvrzi.T.’t;.”:
À’ti.“îrÂ1Kïd»S“"K"« to to ..tion 1.10 ««to. -.to ewj" "I

mgetreet weti, Toronto ; money to loan. W. T. corrnption. ' He is obliged by statute to
Allan. J. Baird. _________________ _______flritv and does so. AfterrfflïÿS conference ^tb the counsel for the city, 

Adelaide and Vlctoria-etreet», Toronto. Ontario. enauirv is opened. Evidence is oD-
ta!uednV the issue of dhb.xiena. and 
witnesses called are examined. They tes
tify to certain facts, and then one aider- 
man is put into the box. He is asked 
question after question, presumably bas
ed on information in the hands of the 
investigating counsel. The material on 
which ithe questions are based is not 
Bhown to him. All the questions are put 
in n hypothetical way. ‘If so and so is 
the case, what do you say7’ Then, after 
the evidence of this alderman is given, 

el proceeds to put into the box 
who has evidently been the

'1
street, Toronto. _____________ -

ties. James O. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-atreet. ea

16\ GUINANE BROSaction of
• S

been !
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET.
n

36V «ni
zer or ,
both remain in the field, meaning a 
projectionist rictory.

Liberals Mast Flay Second Fiddle.
, JJnle,» the Liberals consent to adopt 
the policy oi the McCarthy League and 
play second fiddle the contest for .tariff 
reform will in several other constituen
cies apparently be hopeless. Take West 
Northumberland. The Patrons have 
there Mr. J. Kosevere in the field against 
Mr. Guillet, the present protectionist 
member. If the Liberals and McCarthy
ite» leave matters as at present Mr. 
Kosevere has a good chance of election, 
but should a third candidate be nomin
ated Mr. Quillet will, it is practically 
certaiu, be re-elected.

In,Stormont and Cornwall the present 
outlook is decidedly good lor the Patron 
candidate, Mr, Gideon Adams, but the 
effect of the nomination there of a. Mc
Carthyite or Reformer would be the re- 
election of Dr. Bergin.

In Duudas County the McCarthy League 
were early in the contest with a nomina
tion, and it is believed by the league 
leaders there that they can elect their 
man if the Patrons do not put a candi
date in the field. On, Saturday the Pa
trons met in that county and the feeling 
in iavor of a friendly attitude towards 
the McCarthy candidates, or at least 

rival tariff reform

- i-ri i
- 39
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There’s a Reason Why
aT71BANK R. POWELL BARRISTER, 80- 

tj lid lor, eta, room 19, YorX Chau, bare, 9 
Torootiv.tr.et. Mbney to loan. "DIAMOND HALL” 

RYRIE BROS.
Harry Webb’s bread delivery 
le the largest In the olty. 
Try a loaf and you .will find 
It out.

28

CrSsStt
dooald, A. H. Brigg», M.A., LL.B. _________
X AIDLAW, RAPPELE & BIOKNELL. BAR 
I j ri» tars and Solicitor», Imperial Bank Bmld- 

Ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.O. ; Gaorg» 
Rappel», Jama» Bio knell, G. W. Kerr. _______

-, ».
>

Tooth-picks 
Cedar Holders 
Pencil Gases 
Pen Holders

Telephone 3907. ' '

447 "Vonge-Rt.

by DIRAN1K BEY.
A Rue Artist of the Palace from Turkey, Every- 

thing will be Bold out by
Auction To-day and To-morrow

at lta.m. and 9 p.m.
NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

C. NI. HENDERSON 5\CO.,
Art Auctioneers-

28 Lot
x
av<

J
HOTELS.

-r-k A VIS VILLE ’h’o?M. W A LTKR II. MÏNNS. 
I 9 proprietor, Davisvtlle, North Toronto. Onu 

Street cars pas» tbe door. Meals on European 
lan First-clae» boarding stablo attached, 

^very accommodation for driving parties,
cyclist» and summer boarders._________________
T>liS8ÈLL HOÜaK. OtULLlA-RATKS fil TO
lx, $1.50 per day; flrstrcla»» accommodation 

for traveler» and tourist». P W. Finn, Prop.

I 10 Ix>thethe com Medical Men Endorsesessor
heel df a boom, either in the suburbs ipr 
centre or both, and did stamp inflated 
values upon the assessment papers, thus 
infusing new life into the movement and 
leading the unwary astray.

If such things may or have token place 
the quinquennial assessment would rent 
der its repetition almost, U not alto, 
gether, impossible, and the evil conse
quences would be averted.

4. Would save unnecessary annual ex*
pense. k

That this annual expense is (vpneces- 
sary is very apparent in country-muni
cipalities, especially in the older Ones, 
where the farms and buildings remain 
the same year after year. In the newer 
ones adjustments and equalization could 
be done with irery 
urban mnuicipilities 
assessor going around every year, ac. 
companied by an assistant, assessing the 
same lot and the same house, 
unwarrantable waste of the taxpayers’ 
money.

5. Taxpayers would be saved the 
annual annoyance of the assessor, of see* 
ing his assessment gradually go up 
while the income in \ rents 
gradually goes down, of keeping a watch 
upon his assessment bill, so as to' make 
appeals in time, of going before the Court 
of Revision as at present constituted and 
seeing the cases rushed through at an 
average rate of one in two or three 
minutes, of leaving the court with feel
ings not easily described.

6. The ! principal argument that I 
have heard urged in favor of the' annual/ 
assessment is that other information is 
collected by the assessor. Surely if other 
information is necessary it can be had 
without burdening the securers of it 
with an unnecessary assessment of the 
whole municipality. Once establish a 
quinquennial assessment, with adjust - 
raents and equalization, and ways and 
means will be devised for securing all 
other information at a trifling expense 
compared with that of the annual ass
essment of the whole municipality.

E. J. BAKRICK.

1 11a witness
counsel’s prompter. This witness then 
proceeds to tell his story, which states 
as facts the matters suggested by cornu- 
eel to the alderman as possible. The 
witness has the advantage of hearing 
the doubtful statements of tbc man who 
has preceded him, and has thereby the 
greatest possible chance of making his 
own story solid. He is then backed up 
by others, who state only hearsay evi
dence. Statements incriminating the al
derman made by people in the alderman’s 

freely «admitted, although by

Ess

THE CALEDONIA 
SALINE WATEK

t

AUCTION SITE OF FLOWS, ,24 Lo 
■ 633,W* are showing a 

singularly complete line of the 
above good, in Solid Gold, 
Rolled Plate end Sterling 
Silver.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

BOUlC Plants, eto.
er the sale of plants,

eesiAs the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels arrt$x

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, SUSSES Rememb ... , ...
flowers, flower pots, also one 
large green house, at No. 32 
Delaney-crescent, dn Saturday 
at 2 p.m. No reserve. Must be 
sold.

36 Lo— OB —Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of tfll city. Term, moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

60 JOther Chemicals 0» »
4 •rn-are nsed in the 

preparation of
ed The prices are as low aa tbe 

•tylei are artistic. J.J. McLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbournè-St.

against making a .
fight, was in the ascendant. It is stated 
that Mr. Mallory's manifesto prevented 
any organic action, but for the 

present no independent Patroÿ
nomination is to be made.

W. BAKER & CO.'S 28DENTISTRY.

TT» TOGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
X\ pair $8: crowuijgr and bridging * specialty.

E. GEGG, 30Î
ireakMCocoa MoAuctioneer.56absence are 

this time the investigation has become 
a prosecution. These latter statements 
in an ordinary probation would be 
ruled out promptly by Judge McDougall 
himself. ’Then the judge brings in a, ver
dict declaring the alderman guilty, al
though he lias not been tried.
“I do not know the ifldgrman, never saw 

heard of him that I know of 
I hoid no

- Ea.Ryrie Bros. r
I

W. B. BAINES
insurance_ag

Is.bemiures, Mortgages, R*c., ISotlgllt

little expense. In 
the farce of the

Toronto, April 8, 1894.Godliness and Manliness.
Editor World : I note in The Mail of 

Tuesday last that the would-be M. Y. 
for West York is stated to have said that 
the platform of the Patrons of Industry 
may be defined in two words, “ Godli- 

* ness and, manliness.” It would bo 
eeting to know how this very excellent 
young man* will explain as he will haw 

~ to dor-thè attack recently made upon 
the millers oi Ontario in the memorial 
oi the Winnipeg Grain Exchange to the 
Government re mixed wheats. In what 
town or city uf Ontario, and by what 
miller, and. for what purpose was the 
flour therein referred to placed in the 
ba*r« of a Manitoba milling company / 

It would adso If interesting to know 
if the worship of the god Batchue is gen
erally considered as one of the character
istics “ godliness*’ and “manliness.” We 
have enough of cant and humbug already 
iVÜxscity,Mr.Editori and this young man 
has had one or two sharp lessons, but evi
dently not sufficiently) sharp to keep 
him quiet. It would be creditable to his 
friends' and relatives to call him down, 
for his record as “ godly ” and “ manly 
will certainly be shown up.1 ' BOARD OF TRADE.

which is absolutely 
pure and soluble•

It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 

i with Starch, Arrowroot or 
__ Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
digested. ------------- - ,

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass

1 Lo! 117.The McCarthy League Conference.
It is learned that in addition to re

ceiving reports the ^McCarthy League 
conference, just held, decided, as far as 
possible, to avoid a clash with other 
tariff reform candidates unless the Pa
tron or Liberal candidate; is opposed to 
these clauses oi the McCarthy League 
platform :

To prevent in the, establishing of pro
vinces in the Territories, the enactment 
of any organic law. which would recog
nise any racial distinction or privilege, 
and to secure the early repeal of the 
dual language clause iu the ^Northwest 
Territories Aet. -—'

To insist in the matter of education, 
so far aa the, subject is within the con
trol of the Parliament, of Canada, that 
the provinces shall have exclusive au
thority ; that no sectarian system shall 
be forced upon a; prçvince by Dominion 
legislation ; and to furthefl insist on the 
abolition of the provision requiring the 
establishment of separate school:, in the 
Territories.

To oppose any interference by the 
Government or Parliament oi Canada iu 
the public school law of the Province of 
Manitoba, the constitutionality ofwhich 
has been conclusively settled by the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-

Mr. B. Lindman,ENT.X Toronto, OntFI JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts.
We can sérié the most 
remote corner of Canada 
by mail quite «■ satisfactorily 
as where personal selection 
1» made and refund 
money in full on such orders 
If goods are not 
approved of

east
an

Dear Sir,—I have been 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, and 
have tried many different 
kind» of trusses, bat none 
have given me the relief 

nmi and comfort that the 
X\lnG Wilkinroe Trues which 
Btoilllf you fittedou me, and I 

endorse It only «* a past sufferer can.
Yours very truly.

C. D. SMITH.

seems an aud Fold. Loams Negotiated. 16

0a JO KPAN-«T. 9 Lointer- m
65Laundla# Cattle Should Be Admltt ed.

Dundee, Nov. 16.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
Canadian High Commissioner, who is 
here with tire intention of delivering a 
lecture on the subject of the resources 
and development of the Dominion of Can
ada, was waited upon by a deputation 
of farmers tovjay. In reply to their 
address, Sir Charles said it made no 
difference how clearly it might be proved 
that contagious pleura-pneumonia did 
not exist among cattle in "Canada, it

the Bnt-

Wahim, never
until this investigation, so 
brief ou his account. But the matter is 
too serious on all our account to pass 
over in silence. The judge has got his 

extended. He should act in a 
From what he him-

.A 16 Not 
plat.
105HR-A. CONAN DOYLE’S

w Books at

McKenna’s.

cl itForeman Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway. ed 7powers

different way now.
he has information in his hands 

more al-
family’b washing

Done separately and satisfactorily,
400 PBR D03SB1F.

self says
-which criminates, if true, some 
derrnen. He should first get this evidence 
in then let tho aldermen incriminated say 
their say if they choose. Otherwise an 
investigation like this , is an instrument 
of great danger, and experience 
proved that to break through thff rules 
of fair trial to secure a conviction do - 
feats its own object. Judge McDougall 
has had great experience and can do- us 
all the greatest service if he applies his 
undoubted knowledge and integrity the 
right way. We will all back him up in that 
to the bitter end and see that the ras
cals are punished. But, so far, the en - 
quiry has not been conducted in a pro- 
;>crly judicial manner. If the modus 
operand! is not changed more harm than 
good may result,’’ •

( Lo
64.
sidewas a foregone conclusion that 

ish Government would exclude Canadian 
cattle. This prohibition, he said, was 
chiefly due to the connection of Mr. 
Henry Chaplin, formerly President of 
the Board of Agriculture, with the Ag- 

Reeolutions were 
that the agitation

The White Company.
The Sign of Four.

Adventure» of Sherlock Holmes.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRYTo Hotel ProprietoiY ani Manager, 36 LO

Tel.,1605. SO106 York-street. rhas Stru
EastThe Firm of Girdleetone.

The Doings of Raffles Haw.
A Study in Scarlet

TORONTO ISLAND HOTEL. BAILIFFS.ricultural Society, 
named declaring 
against the action of the Government in 
excluding Canadian cattle would cour 
tinne unabated.

J. F. LÉELAND & CO.Micah Clarke.
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes.

Proposals for leasing the new hot#! to be built

Beyond the vltX* signed up to the 20th day of November Instant. 
CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS. Xf" offUffaSSÎapply'Tè

A. R DENISON. Arch,,e«.MNo^0 Klng-trae.

Secretary Toronto Ferry Company (Ltd.), 
18 King-street West, Toronto.

«Lot
1 sc

WuSUCCESSORS TOA. Parmelee'» Vegetable Pill, contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
tuid Kidney Complaints with unerring cer
tainty They" alio contain Root, and Herb, 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
In their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. Cairncrois, Shakespeare, writes: 
“1 consider Parmelee’e Pill, an excellent 
remedy for Biliou.nes. and Derangement 
of the Liver, having used them my .elf fpr 
some time.” . i i ■ * ■

Massn. Stott & Jury, Chemist., 
meuvIMfe write : “ We would direct 
tion to Northrop & Lyman’. Vegetable Dis
covery, which Ie giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customer.. All the 
preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the mo.t reliable la 
the market." . : — -

W. RUTHERFORD.Bow-
atten-

J. X LKBLAND,
BAILIFF»-JOHN P. McKENNA, 82 Lot

64 x 
varie

Rente and Chattel Mortgage. Collected. Land 
lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses^Rentod and 
Ream Collected at Low Rate of Commieeloa. 
Paper» Served for Solicitor».

102 Victoria-Street. Toronto.

. . Toronto, Nov. 16, 1894.
The McCarthyite candidates m Ontario Worm, Teverl.hne..7Wii

are announced as numbering twelve. r6,tie8.ne.. during sleep. Mother 
Iu addition to these independent uomi- Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
nations Messrs. Potts, Stark and Scott, effectual. If your druggist ha. none In 
Patrons, are also McCarthyite: nominees, .tock, get hlifl to procure It for you.

cil.
ng and 
Craves’ BOOKSELLER, NEWSDEALERini STATIONER,

80 Yonge-street, Near Cor. King.
Phone 1T1T.

Color and vitality are restored to the hair 
by u.ing Ayer’. Hair Vigor. 267 2 Lot
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BISCUITS
All kinds of 
imported 
fancy biscuits.
A consignment of 
Huntley aSd 

» Palmers finest 
just received.

I

R. BARRON
GROCBRIB*.

726-728 Yonge-street,
(Cor. of Czar,)*

Tel. 3255.
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